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Abstract 
Based on monitored axial strain data of a double-layer shaft lining, space axial-symmetrical FEM model of the shaft lining was built by 
ABAQUS to simulate its strain and stress developing laws in 2 years (start at summer). The model considers 4 main kinds of external forces 
acting on shaft lining, i.e. its self-weight, horizontal ground pressure, vertical additional force, as well as thermal stress. Both the monitored and 
simulated axial strain developing law wave as temperature changing law, but accumulate on its value. With the combined effects of periodicity 
changed thermal stress and accumulating vertical additional force, equivalent stress of outside lining gradually exceeds that of inside lining, 
reaching the maximum value at winter with thermal stress weight factor of 6%. The thermal stress would certainly exacerbate the rupture of 
shaft lining, so thermal stress must be considered when designing a shaft lining structure. 
Keywords: rupture of shaft lining; vertical additional force; thermal stress; monitored strain data; numerical simulation 
1. Introduction 
Coal occupies a dominant place in China energy structure, so a good development of coal industry is the precondition for 
Chinese economy. But a series of problems appear during coal mining exploitation, one of the key problems is the deformation 
and fracture of vertical shaft lining, which hinder the production of coal mine. Shaft lining is such a crucial part of the whole coal 
mine system that mastering the working state of shaft lining is the fundamental work to ensure coal mine safety. 
According to lots of research achievements on vertical shaft lining fracturing mechanism, it is known that horizontal ground 
pressure and shaft lining self-weight could not lead to shaft lining fracture because they were considered as external load when 
designing a shaft lining. The vertical additional force theory is widely accepted as the shaft lining fracturing mechanism [1-4], 
which believe that vertical additional force lead to shaft lining fracture; but there are also some researchers consider that thermal 
stress is the dominant factors for shaft lining fracture [5-6]. 
Considering thermal stress do exist in shaft lining which might worsen the stress state of operating mine shaft lining, so more 
attentions about shaft lining stresses influenced by temperature change should be carried out as much as vertical additional force. 
But both the vertical additional force and thermal stress in shaft lining are almost impossible to calculate by theoretical or test 
and monitoring methods, so the most efficient way to analyze shaft lining stress state is numerical simulation method. 
In this paper, we used the international FEM software ABAQUS to simulate a 2 years’ temperature field of inside and outside 
shaft lining, and obtained shaft lining stresses and strains variation laws with the combined effect of thermal stress, vertical 
additional force, shaft lining self-weight and horizontal ground pressure. The simulation also considered the non-uniformity of 
vertical additional force along the shaft lining depth and the increase process of vertical additional force in 2 years. 
2. Numerical simulation 
The seasonal changed temperature field of shaft lining must be obtained before analysis thermal stress in shaft lining. A lot of 
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 factors influence shaft lining temperature field, such as atmospheric temperature, heat transfer parameters of shaft lining 
material, wind speed in shaft, structure and size of shaft lining, etc. However, numerical simulation could determining shaft 
lining temperature field by repeating the real material, structure and size of shaft lining, consider the seasonal atmospheric 
temperature.   
2.1. Temperature field and thermal stress  
The prototype of this research is a main shaft lining in Xuzhou, which diameter is 5.5 m and passes through 164.36 m 
quaternary alluvium. The shaft lining has a good construction quality, which in surface soil is double-layer lining (thicknesses of 
inside lining and outside lining are 500 mm and 450 mm, respectively) and that in bedrock is single-layer. In order to monitor the 
shaft lining vertical strain and temperature, some sensors were located in 4 depths of shaft lining (100 m, 125 m, 145 m and 165 
m underground).  
The shaft lining could be simplified as a space axial-symmetrical model in simulation to obtain the temperature field because 
the structure, surrounding soil, external forces and constraint condition of shaft lining are all symmetric. The shaft lining depth in 
simulation is 180 m, and the width of soil which could influence shaft lining temperature is 20 m. Water in shaft lining concert 
and soil make the thermodynamic parameters are smaller than dry ones, so the thermodynamic parameters used in this simulation 
were shown in Table 1 [11-12]. 
Table 1. The thermodynamic parameters of shaft lining concrete and surrounding soil An example of a table 
Material name 
Thermal conductivity  
( )KmW ⋅/λ
 
Density 
ρ(kg/m3)  
Specific heat capacity 
 )/( KkgkJc ⋅  
Shaft lining concrete 2.99 2500 0.877 
Surrounding soil 1.41 1890 1.84 
ABAQUS/Standard solve equation by traditional implicit iterative method, which could control increment step size and 
automatically calculate temperature at integration points until reaching the setting time. The heat transfer analysis step and 4-
node axisymmetric convection/diffusion quadrilateral heat transfer mesh (DCCAX4) were used to simulate the 2 years’ 
(731days) temperature fields of shaft lining and surrounding soil.  
In the numerical simulation, the initial temperature field of surrounding soil is just like the actual temperature field of soil in 
Xuzhou. The depth of constant temperature zone is 30 m with the temperature of 16.5 °C, and temperature gradient in soil below 
constant temperature zone is 0.02 °C /m. On the top of soil and shaft lining, temperature variates with atmospheric temperature 
changing law. On inner surface of inside lining, temperature changes with the airflow temperature in mine shaft. The 
atmospheric and shaft airflow temperature changing laws are illustrated in Fig. 1 (start from summer). 
Set surface heat transfer coefficient between inner surface of inside lining and air is h=35.75 KhmkJ ⋅⋅2/ [11], and that of 
inside-outside lining and outside lining-soil were 0.5 KmW ⋅2/  and 0.4 KmW ⋅2/ , respectively, because the plastic plate between 
inside lining and outside lining as well as the insulating foam between outside lining and soil would reduce their heat transfer 
coefficients. Keep mesh size of shaft and soil unchanged, but changing the mesh type to 4-node bilinear axisymmetric 
quadrilateral reduced integration stress mesh (CAX4R), and changing the analysis step type to Static/General. Assume the shaft 
lining concrete in elastic state, the elastic module PaE 10103×= , and the Poisson ratio is 2.0=µ . Considering the water in shaft 
lining, the expansion coefficient of shaft lining concrete used in the numerical model is C°×= − /104 6α , smaller than that of dry 
concrete. Set the normal interaction between inside and outside lining is “hard”, and the tangential frication coefficient is 0.012, 
the displacement on the shaft lining bottom is 0. With the above information and the temperature fields of shaft lining and 
surrounding soil calculated by ABAQUS, thermal stress in shaft and soil was obtained. 
                                                                               
Fig. 1. Atmospheric and shaft airflow temperature developing laws                                         Fig. 2. Mesh generation and external forces distribution profile 
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2.2. Shaft lining self-weight  
The self-weight of shaft lining could be calculated by the following equation, 
hcc γσ =                                                                                                      (1) 
Where, cγ  is the concrete unit weight, in this numerical simulation cγ =25 3/ mkN .   
2.3. Horizontal ground pressure 
Horizontal ground pressure can be determined by empirical formula of ground pressure, 
Khp =                                                                                                         (2) 
where, p is horizontal ground pressure, MPa; h is the depth of calculating points, m; and K is calculation coefficient, in this paper 
take K=0.013.   
2.4. Vertical additional force 
The distribution law of vertical additional force along depth follows the fitting equation proposed by Wei-hao Yang [3], 
)( 332210 ξαξαξαα −+−
∆
=
dl
n
E
p
E
f
                                                                                  (3) 
where, lE  and dE  are elastic modules of shaft lining and soil, respectively, MPa; p∆ is the pressure drop of aquifer, MPa; 21 ,αα  
and 3α  are calculating coefficients; ξ  is the ratio of calculating points to the depth of whole shaft. 
Substitute all the parameters value to Equation (3), we could get the distribution law of vertical additional force along shaft 
lining depth [13], 
hh
n eef 050595.0002607.0 2473.011460 +=                                                                                 (4) 
where, h is the burial depth of shaft lining, m. In order to consider the process of vertical additional force along time, base on the 
developing law of vertical additional force in 7 years proposed in reference [1], and defining the vertical additional force in 2 
years later is 1.5 times greater than the present additional force in this paper. The accumulating law could be simulated in 
ABAQUS by using the amplitude function. The mesh generation and the external forces distribution (shaft lining self-weight, 
horizontal ground pressure and vertical additional force) of shaft are shown in Fig. 2.  
3. Numerical simulation results analysis    
3.1. Temperature analysis 
Comparison between the monitored 2 years’ temperature developing law of inside lining at 145 m-depth and the 
corresponding simulated results of inside, outside lining and soil are shown in Fig. 3. The simulated inside lining temperature 
developing law agrees with the monitored one very well. Known from simulation results that temperature variation of outside 
lining lags behind inside lining, and its variation amplitude is much smaller, because the plastic plate reduces the heat transfer of 
inside and outside lining. With the influence of insulting foam between outside lining and soil, temperature in soil almost keeps a 
constant value. 
                                                      
Fig. 3. Temperature changing law of inside, outside                                                                       Fig. 4. Comparison between the simulated and monitored 
shaft lining and surrounding soil in 145 m-depth                                                                            axial strain of shaft lining 
3.2. Axial, horizontal and radius strain and stress analysis 
We take 2 representative points at the depth of 145 m to analysis the shaft lining strains and stresses, one point is on the inner 
surface of inside lining, and the other is in outside lining. Only vertical inside lining strain could be monitored in field, but all 
direction strains of inside and outside lining could be obtained in numerical simulation. Fig. 4 illustrates the monitored and 
simulated axial strain of inside lining, known from Fig. 4 that the simulated inside lining axial strain is very similar to the 
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 monitored one, which develops as a cosine curve and accumulating along time. The developing law of outside lining axial strain 
is as same as that of inside lining, but bigger in magnitude and more remarkable accumulate trend along time. That’s because 
friction between inside and outside lining is very small when locating a plastic plate, so outside lining bears nearly all vertical 
additional force and has a more remarkable deformation certainly. 
Both the monitored shaft temperature and axial stain developing laws coincide with the simulation results, it is dominated that 
all the material parameters, vertical additional stress distribution law along depth and the increasing law with time used in the 
numerical model are reliable, we can analysis the stress state of operating shaft lining through numerical simulation method. 
The inside and outside lining axial, horizontal and radius strains and stresses developing laws in 2 years are shown in Fig. 5 
and Fig. 6, respectively. As seen in Fig. 5, all stain developing laws follow a cosine trend, as same as the airflow temperature 
fluctuation. For inside lining, horizontal strain is the biggest one, while axial strain is bigger than horizontal and radius stains in 
outside lining. Both the inside and outside lining radius strains are positive, and the strain value of inside lining is bigger than 
that of outside lining. It is because the inner surface of inside lining is in two-dimensional stress state, so it could deform freely in 
radius direction; however outside lining is in a state of three-dimensional stresses, which radius deformation is constricted by 
inside lining and surrounding soil. So the radius stresses for inner surface of inside lining is close to 0, but outside lining radius 
stress in a double-layer shaft is a small nonzero value, as illustrated in Fig. 6. It is also evident from Fig. 6 that the stress 
developing law of inside lining is sin curve, opposite to airflow temperature fluctuation in shaft; meanwhile the developing law 
of outside lining agrees airflow temperature fluctuation, presenting as a cosine law. Reason for this phenomenon is that 
temperature in outside lining changes behind that in inside lining, so the inside and outside lining couldn’t shrink or expand 
synchronized when shaft temperature changing. Inside lining deformations in axial and horizontal are constrained by outside 
lining, according to the force and reaction force relationship, axial and horizontal stresses developing laws of inside lining are 
contrary to that of outside lining. 
Due to the outside lining bears mostly vertical additional force, the maximum stress of outside lining is axial stress which 
accumulate with time. Because of the small friction between inside and outside lining, stress of inside lining are independent to 
vertical additional force, and the horizontal stress of inside lining is maximum just as single-layer shaft. It is clear known from 
the above stresses analysis that, smaller friction between inside and outside shaft, less thermal stress in inside lining, and less 
influence caused by vertical additional force acting on inside lining, more safe working situation for inside lining. 
                       
Fig. 5. Axial, horizontal and radius strain 2 years’ developing laws in of inside and outside lining (a) inside lining (b) outside lining  
                                      
Fig. 6. Axial, horizontal and radius stress developing laws in 2 years of inside and outside lining (a) inside lining (b) outside lining   
3.3.  Equivalent stress analysis 
Both the monitored and numerical simulated results prove that stresses and strains in shaft lining are strongly affected by 
temperature change, so thermal stress must be considered in shaft lining design.  
In current shaft lining design process, the equivalent stress in shaft is calculated by the 4th strength theory, which must be 
smaller than the shaft concrete designed strength.  
Fig. 7 shows the comparison of the simulated equivalent stress developing laws with thermal stress and without thermal stress. 
It can be concluded from Fig. 7 that, for inside lining, equivalent stress with thermal stress is much bigger than that without 
thermal stress at summer, thermal stress could aggravate shaft fracture in every summer, and inside lining is more likely rupture 
in summer which is just the same as the actual engineering failure observation; contrary to inside lining, equivalent stress with 
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thermal stress in outside lining is much smaller at summer, bigger at winter. 
                        
Fig. 7. Shaft lining equivalent stress with or without thermal stress (a) inside lining; (b) outside lining 
                                   
Fig. 8. Equivalent stress developing law                                                 Fig. 9. Thermal stress weight factor developing law 
Clearly seen from the comparison of equivalent stress of inside lining and outside lining illustrated in Fig. 8, at early stage of 
mine shaft operating (i.e. vertical additional force is relatively small), equivalent stress of inside lining is bigger than that of 
outside lining, which fluctuates around 7 MPa and is smaller than the shaft concrete design strength, so the inside lining are safe 
enough to bear all the external forces. As time goes on, equivalent stress of inside lining always stay at the 7 MPa stress level, 
but  equivalent stress of outside lining becomes bigger and bigger as vertical additional force increasing with time. Therefore, in 
coal mine production process, equivalent stress of outside lining would become bigger than that of inside lining in a future day, 
and outside shaft lining rupture when its equivalent stress reaching the concrete design strength, but the inside lining still safety 
enough.  
Fig. 9 illustrates weight factor of thermal stress to total stress, the positive weight factor means thermal stress worsen shaft 
lining safety, and equivalent stress with thermal stress is bigger than that without thermal stress. Meanwhile the negative weight 
factor indicates thermal stress could release shaft lining dangerous stress, which is beneficial to the shaft stability. It is clear from 
Fig. 9 that the ways of thermal stress influence inside and outside lining are totally opposite, and thermal stress plays a more 
important role in winter than summer. At summer, thermal stress weight factor of inside lining is 4%, and that of outside lining is 
-4%; at winter, thermal stress weight factor of inside shaft and outside lining is -6% and 6%, respectively. Inside lining is more 
likely to rupture at summer because of the thermal stress, while outside lining is more secure at summer. 
4. Conclusions 
The monitored shaft temperature and axial stain developing laws show an encouraging agreement with the simulation results, 
so the parameters, vertical additional stress distribution law along depth, the accumulating law with time, and temperature 
changing law used in the numerical model is reliable. 
The numerical simulation results indicate that strains and stresses of shaft lining are influenced by temperature obviously. 
Axial, radius, and horizontal strains of inside and outside lining show a cosine changing law with seasonal temperature 
developing for double-layer shaft lining with small friction between inside and outside lining. Radius stresses of both inside and 
outside shaft are close to zero; axial and horizontal stresses of inside lining develop along a sine law and horizontal stress is 
much bigger; for outside lining, the axial and horizontal stresses follow a cosine curve and axial stress is the much bigger. 
With the combined influence of thermal stress and vertical additional force, equivalent stress of inside lining reaches the 
maximum value at summer with a thermal stress weight factor of 4%. However, the maximum equivalent stress of outside lining 
appears in winter with thermal stress weight factor of 6%. Due to vertical additional force acting on outside lining increasing 
constantly with time, the equivalent stress of outside lining becomes bigger and bigger. If no measures are taken to stop or 
release the stress increasing process, equivalent stress of outside lining would become too big, it would make the outside lining 
fracture, however, the inside lining still stays a safety working status. 
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